If traveling on I-49 South continue south on US 167/Evangeline Thruway.

If traveling on I-10 East bound or West bound exit via Exit 103-A onto US 167/Evangeline Thruway South.

Continue along US 167 through its merger with US 90 @ Louisiana Avenue.

Continue along US 90 through two traffic signals past the Vermilion River Bridge.

The 2\textsuperscript{nd} traffic signal is @ Kaliste Saloom Rd. (La 3095).

Merge into the right turn lane after La 3095. La DOTD 03 HQ is located south of the Railroad tracks on the first exit after La 3095.

The District HQ office is the 1\textsuperscript{st} building to the left. The Training Facility is at the end of the road (entrance to the DOTD compound).